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FRAGMENTS OF OCEANIC CRUST IN THE V ARISCAN BASEMENT 
OF SOUTH-WESTERN POLAND 

In 1979 Majerowicz (10) expressed the opinion that the 
ultrabasites and basites of the Ślęża Mountain Group, 
situated within the Fore-Sudetic Block to the south of 
Wrocław, represent an ophiolitic suite consisting of the 
following complexes: 
1. Ultrabasic rocks - serpentinites (former lherzolites, 

dunites, harzburgites and others). 
2. Gabbro complex with cumulative structures. 
3. Mafie rocks occurring as sheeted dikes. According to 

the cited author no pillow lavas have been found, 
however. 

4. Pelagie siliceous deposits accompanying the ultramafites 
and mafites. 
One year later Narębski (11) basing on geochemical 

evidence recognized in the spilitic complexes of the Góry 
Kaczawskie Region equivalents of oceanie island basalts, 
and in the eastern part of the Lusatia-Karkonosze Massif -
th oleiites of island arcs. In the same year, Znos ko ( 15) 
presented the view that basites and ultrabasites adjoining 
the gneissic Góry Sowie Block (tectonic unit 1 on Fig.) 
represent a fragment of oceanie crust over which the Block 
has been thrust. The above basites and ultrabasites belong, 
together with the Góry Kaczawskie spilites (unit 4 on 
Fig.), to the complex of ophiolitic association. They 
form, according to the cited author, strongly disrupted 
fragments of oceanie crust of the Mediterranean type, 
or products of its secondary melting. 

In 1985, Borkowska (1), after summarizing petrology 
and geochemistry of gabbroids from the southwestern 
rim of the Góry Sowie Block, carne to the following con
clusion: "Although chemistry of gabbroid rocks of the 
Nowa Ruda Massif differs from the typical ophiolites of 
Coleman, existing similarities suggest their probable deri
vation from the oceanie crust". The cited author tends 
thus to assume that the gabbros originated due to secondary 
melting of an oceanie crust. 

The views on the contribution of an oceanie crust in 
the geological structure of the Sudetes and Fore-Sudetic 
Block, formulated primarily basing on the results of petro
graphical and geochemical investigations of igneous rocks, 
received a recent support in the results of comparative 
studies of the Paleozoic sedimentary sequences in the 
Sudetes and their neighbourhood. This analysis is present
ed by the author (7) in a separate paper. 

In the geology of the Sudetes, a problem of rocks 
derived from a supposed oceanie crust is temporally and 
spatially related to the question of allochthonous origin 
of some tectonic elements due to large-scale mass-move
ments, i.e. due to exotectonics. One of the first authors 
to suggest a possibility of such an interpretation was 
Teisseyre (12). He was inclined to explain thrusting of the 
Góry Kaczawskie spilites over the Upper Devonian to 
Lower Carboniferous conglomerates of the Świebodzice 
Depression as an effect of gravitational gliding of rock 
masses from the rising Pre-Kaczawskie Chain. Also Haydu
kiewicz (9) proposed in 1978 that "some of the Góry Ka
czawskie nappe-like units may have originated due to 
delapsion as so-called sedimentary nappes („olisthonappes", 
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"Gleitdecken")". In 1978 Wajsprych expressed the view 
that the geological structure of the Góry Bardzkie is an 
effect of large-scale gravitational displacements of rock 
masses. The cited author expanded his concept of the 
allochthonism of the Góry Bardzkie Paleozoic in the 
Excursion Guidebook of the IAS 7th European Regional 
Meeting (14). 

Very valuable supplementary data related both to the 
lithostratigraphy and tectonics are provided by the recent 
results of the Zdanów IG 1 borehole (3). The borehole 
section is situated to the south of intersection boundary 
of the gneissic Sowie Góry Black (Fig.). 

DEVELOPMENT OF PALEOZOIC DEPOSITS 

A comparative study of the Paleozoic sequences of the 
Barrandian Basin (Bohemian Massif), Lusatia-Karkono
sze Block, Kłodzko Metamorphic Region, Góry Bardzkie 
Region and Góry Kaczawskie Region is presented in 
a separate paper (7); following considerations will be 
restricted only to presentation of the most important 
results. 

The Paleozoic sections display many differences in 
facies development and sediment thicknesses as well as 
in a degree and character of secondary alterations. Don (4) 
wrote about the Kłodzko -Góry Kaczawskie - Lusatia 
segment consolidated during the Caledonian movements 
(Sardinian - Salairian Phases ), and ab out the early Hercyn
ian Góry Bardzkie - Góry Kaczawskie - Zgorzelec segment. 
Grocholski (7) noted essential differences between geolo
gical structures of both these areas, and distinguished the 
southern region (Karkonosze-Kłodzko) from the northern 
one (Góry Kaczawskie-Góry Bardzkie). Quite distinct, 
diff ering in many aspects, is the Paleozoic sequence of 
the Barrandian in the Bohemian Massif. Differences 
between the three above named sedimentary areas appear 
as follows: 

In the Bohemian Massif, the Paleozoic sequence is 
represented by an almost complete succession of the 
Cambrian through Middle Devonian deposits. They reach 
an overall thickness on the order of 7000 meters, and contain 
considerable amounts of volcanics and abundant marine 
fossils. The deposits accumulated in a gradually subsiding 
sedimentary basin developed on a continental crust. When 
compared to the other accumulation areas this basin may 
interpreted as a marginal sea. 

The Paleozoic sections of the Karkonosze - Lusatia 
Block are incomplete, with numerous stratigraphic gaps, 

· intercalations of shallow-water sediments and thick volcanic 
complexes. The generał paleotectonic setting has been 
interpreted as characteristic for an island arc separating 
the above mentioned marginal sea from an open ocean. 
In addition to lithological and facies evidence the above 
hypothesis is substantiated by a distinctive chemistry of 
volcanics in the eastern part of the Karkonosze - Lusatia- -
Block (11), typical for an island arc setting. 

The Paleozoic sequences of the Góry Kaczawskie and 
Góry Bardzkie have been restored basing on a number 



of fragmentary outcrops. They contain a complete or 
nearly complete succession of the Upper Ordovician 
through Lower Carboniferous, represented in their lower 
part (Silurian -Lower Devonian) by pelagic, deeper-water, 
in places abyssal radiolarian oozes. On the other hand, 
the Middle Devonian to Lower Carbonif ero us deposits 
display the attributes of a distal flysch facies. The whole 
sequence is strongly tectonised and was shown to be locally 
included into melange and sedimentary nappes. The most 
characteristic, however, is its co-occurrence with spilite
-keratophyre complexes of considerable but only roughly 
defined thickness . The volcanics are thought to be of 
Cambrian age; the occurrence of younger complexes is, 
however, probable. Geochemically, these rocks correspond 
to basalts of oceanie islands (11) while the accompanying 
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Solid geological map (without Cenozoic and Mesozoic) of south
-western Poland and adjoining areas 

1 - Upper Proterozoic: gneissic complex of the Góry Sowie, 
2 - Upper Proterozoic - Cambrian com pl ex of sedimentary and 
igneous rocks metamorphosed in amphibolite facies, 3 - Upper 
Proterozoic - Middle Cambrian and Upper Ordovician - Lower 
Carboniferous complex of sedimentary and igneous rocks meta
morphosed in greenschist facies or very weakly altered, 4 - Early 

. Paleozoic serpentinites and gabbros, 5 - occurrence limit of 
fragments of Paleozoic oceanie crust, 6 - Upper Devonian and 
lowermost Carboniferous coarse-grained deposits of the Świebo
dzice sequence, 7 - late Variscan granitoid intrusions, 8 - Carbo
niferous and Permian developed as molasse, 9 - overthrusts, 
10 - faults, 11 - most important tectonic units (listed below), 

12 - location of Zdanów IG 1 borehole 
Most important tectonic units (numbers on the map refer to 
respective units): 1 - Góry Sowie Błock, 2 - Lusatia-Karko
nosze Błock, 3 - Kłodzko Metamorphic Region, 4 - Góry 
Kaczawskie Region, 5 - Góry Bardzkie Region, 6 - Świebo
dzice Depression, 7 - lntra-Sudetic Basin, 8 - Karkonosze Pied-

mont Basin 

Szkic geologiczny odkryty (bez utworów kenozoicznych i mezo
zoicznych) Polski południowo-zachodniej i obszarów przyległych 

1 - górny proterozoik - kompleks gnejsowy Gór Sowich, 2 -
górny proterozoik - kambr - kompleks skał osadowych i mag
mowych przeobrażonych w facji amfibolitowej, 3 - górny prote
rozoik - kambr środkowy oraz ordowik górny - karbon dolny -
kompleks skał osadowych i magmowych przeobrażonych w facji 
zieleńcowej lub bardzo słabo zmienionych, 4 - wczesnopaleo
zoiczne serpentynity i gabra, 5 - zasięg występowania fragmentów 
paleozoicznej skorupy oceanicznej, 6 - górny dewon i najniższy 
karbon - osady gruboklastyczne sekwencji Świebodzic, 7 - mło
dowaryscyjskie intruzje granitoidów, 8 - utwory karbonu i permu 
w wykształceniu molasowym, 9 - nasunięcia, 1 O - uskoki, 11 -
ważniejsze jednostki tektoniczne (por. wykaz), 12 - lokalizacja 

otworu Zdanów IG 1 
Wykaz ważniejszych jednostek tektonicznych, numerom w kół
kach na mapie odpowiadają następujące jednostki: 1 - blok 
Gór Sowich, 2 - blok Łużyce - Karkonosze, 3 - region meta
morfiku kłodzkiego, 4 - regi~n Gór Kaczawskich, 5 - region 
Gór Bardzkich, 6 - depresja Swiebodzic, 7 - basen śródsudec-

ki, 8 - basen przedgórza Karkonoszy 

sediments were interpreted as characteristic for open
-oceanie bottoms. Don (5) considered that during the 
Paleozoic the region ("rift'') of Góry Kaczawskie was the 
site of, as he put it, "facies-structural regime approximat
ing or typical for areas with oceanie basement". The 
hypothesis of oceanie basement is also supported by the 
earlier cited opinions of Majerowicz (10), Znosko (15) 
and Haydukiewicz (9). 

The above named complexes of igneous rocks and 
accompanying pelagic deep-water sediments, which were 
interpreted as characteristic for oceanie bottoms, are 
exotic elements allochthonous relative to the Karkonosze -
Lusatia segment (Kłodzko-Góry Izerskie -Lusatia) re
presenting a continental crust. The boundary between 
these allochthonous elements and the above segment 
runs, as noticed by Don (4), along the Main Sudetic Fault 
(Fig.). 

The gneissic Góry Sowie Błock - in the earlier litera
ture referred to as the "gneissic plate of the Góry Sowie" -
shows structural and petrogenetic relationships to the 
Moldanubian rocks forming a core of the Bohemian Massif. 
As indicated by gravimetric and magnetic measurements, 
the Góry Sowie Błock rests upon the serpentinites and 
gabbroids found in immediate vicinity of its edge both 
on the surface and in boreholes. 

The sections of Paleozoic sediments (Upper Devonian 
to Lower Carboniferous) occurring in the neighbourhood 
of the Góry Sowie Błock provide information on tectonic 
events responsible for an origin of the present structural 
framework of the Central Sudetes. Metamorphosed volca
nic-sedimentary rocks of the Kłodzko Metamorphic Region 
(documented Ludlow - probable Devonian) are overlain 
by unaltered limestones and detrital deposits of the Famenn

ian age. The first occurrences of pebbles formed of the 
Góry Sowie gneisses and gabbroids have been stated in 
the Upper Devonian sedimentary sequence of the Świebo
dzice Depression. One may therefore assume that paleo
geographic pattern in the Central Sudetes changed rapidly 
after the Middle Devonian. As a working hypothesis it 
may be proposed that the fragment of oceanie crust (serpen
tinites, gabbros) with overlying microcontinent, the gneissic 
plate of the Góry Sowie, docked at the crystalline core of 
the Bohemian Massif, probably accross an oblique strike
-slip zone. (According to the above explanation, the old 
term "Góry Sowie Plate" regains its relevance). From this 
time on; the gneissic Góry Sowie Błock became involved 
in further structural development of the Central Sudetes. 
This Błock supplied materiał for conglomerates in the auto
chthonous and para-autochthonous deposits of the Upper 
Devonian and Tournaisian. 

SEQUENCE OF TECTONIC EVENTS 

Further history of tectonic events in the Central Sudetes 
may be reconstructed as follows . After docking of the 
oceanie crust and overlying gneissic Góry Sowie Błock, 
an active fault zone developed in the northern part of the 
Błock, supplying detrital materiał to the Świebodzice 
Depression during the Late Devonian and Early Dinan
tian. The zone in question was bordering from the north 
a hypothetical southern massif which, however, has been 
intermittently inundated with shallow marine incursions 
(embayments?). Their occurrence is evidenced by para
-autochthonous neritic Famennian and Tournaisian de
posits found in the northern part of the Góry Bardzkie 
region in the borehole Zdanów IG 1. 

During the Tournaisian, folding of the Nassau Phase 
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occurred, which, according to Teisseyre (12) "was accom
panied by gravitational tectonics resulting in gliding of 
the outer Góry Kaczawskie structures towards the Świebo
dzice Depression that was just being folded". Probably 
in the same time the spilite-keratophyry series and accom
panying deep-marine sediments of the Góry Kaczawskie 
were docking at, or, in any case, connected to the Bohemian 
Massif. 

As a result of the above movements, the Intrasudetic 
Basin developed during the Visean, and has been filled 
by thick (about 4000 meters) complexes of terrigeneous 
sediments. In the late Vi~ean, the sea encroached again 
over the Central Sudetes area. Facies differentiation of 
the Upper Visean in the northern Góry Bardzkie (2) eviden
ces dynamie patterns of nearshore accumulation processes 
in this area. 

Major displacements of rock masses took place during 
the Namurian A, probably in the early Namurian A (Erzge
birgen Phase), when the allochthonous deposits of the 
Silurian to Dinantian (Visean included) were thrust over 
the para-autochthonous part of the northern Góry Bardzkie 
Region. One of results of these movements is a superpo
sition of the Devonian on the Dinantian deposits, found 
in the Zdanów IG 1 borehole. It remains an open question 
whether this displacement has been due directly to endotec
tonics or, as suggested by Chorowska (3), to mass move
ments. 

FINAL REMARKS 

The above presented working hypothesis on docking 
of oceanie crust of the Góry Kaczawskie - Góry Bardzkie 
segment at the sialic crust of the Bohemian Massif sheds 
light on many unresolved or difficult to resolve questions 
touched upon in the Gunia's paper (8), and concerning 
a geological position of the Góry Sowie Błock. At the 
same time, the concept presented herein poses many new 
problems which need solution or verification. First of 
all, it is not elear from where carne the fragment of oceanie 
crust with the microcontinent i.e. the Góry Sowie Plate. 
The present writer tends to exclude a drift from the south. 
The further question is: when did docking of the Góry 
Kaczawskie segment occur and due to what kind of displa
cement? What was the character of tectonic movements 
of the Erzgebirgen Phase? What is a spatial and tempora! 
relationship of the movements described from the Central 
Sudetes to the nappe tectonics and successive stages of 
metamorphism recognized in Hruby Jesenik in the Eastern 
Sudetes, and, finally, what is the tectonic position of the 
so-called Metamorphic Region of the Middle Oder or, 
in more generał terms, of the Wrocław Formation as 
described by Grocholski (6). The latter is represented by 
sedimentary and volcanic series metamorphosed in amphi
bolite facies. 

Solution of the above different problems requires 
developing new research projects involving integrated 
modern methodology usually applied to verification of 
hypotheses regarding "suspect terranes", first of all includ
ing paleomagnetic studies, isotope dating as well as a micro
facies analysis of the deposits occurring in a broadly unders
tood Sudetic foreland. 

Translated by M. Narkiewicz 
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STRESZCZENIE 

Utwory paleozoiczne od górnego ordowiku po dolny 
karbon włącznie, występujące w Górach Kaczawskich 
i Górach Bardzkich oraz w obrębie zachodniej części bloku 
przedsudeckiego wykształcone są w facji głębokomorskiej, 
pelagicznej. Współwystępują z nimi magmowe skały za
sadowe i ultrazasadowe. Wysunięto tezę, że zarówno serie 
osadowe jak i magmowe stanowią fragment skorupy 
oceanicznej, który przylgnął („was docked"), być może 

w strefie ukośnego przesuwu, do Masywu Czeskiego re
prezentującego skorupę kontynentalną. Czas tego wy
darzenia określono na przełom dewonu środkowego i gór-



nego. Utwory barrandienu w Masywie Czeskim zinter
pretowano jako osady morza marginalnego oddzielonego 
od otwartego oceanu łukiem wysp, którego fragment 
ciągnie się od metamorfiku kłodzkiego po blok karkonosko
-łużycki. W turneju i namurze A miały miejsce kolejne 
przemieszczenia mas skalnych, zachodzące przynajmniej 
częściowo w wyniku wielkoskalowych ruchów grawita-
cyjnych. 

PE31-0ME 

na11eo3o~CKHe OTJlO:>KeHH.A C BepxHero OpAOBHKa AO 

HH:>t<Hero Kap6oHa (BKJ1t04HTe11bHo), pacnpocTpaHeHHb1e 

B Ka4aBCKHX H 6apA3KHX ropax, a TaK:>t<e B npeAenax 3a

naAHO~ 4aCTH n peACYAeTCKoro 6110Ka, n peACTaBneH bi B 

rny6oKoMopcKo~. ne11arn4ecKo~ <f>a~HH. BMeCTe c HHMH 

HaXOA.ATC.A TaM TO:>Ke MarMaTH4eCKHe OCHOBHble H Y11bTpa

OCHOBHble nopOAbl. nocTaBJleH Te3HC, 4TO KaK OCaA04Hble, 

TaK H MarMaTH4eCKHe nopOAbl .ABJl.AIOTCR <f>parMeHTOM 

OKeaHH4eCKOi1 KOpbl, KOTOpb1i1 npHCTaJl, MO:>KeT 6b1Tb 

B 30He Ai-taroHaJlbHoro nepeMeL1-'eHH.A, K 4ewCKOMY MaCCH

BY npeAcTaB11.At0L1-'eMy KOHTHHeHTa11bHYt0 Kopy. Bo3pacT 

:noro co6b1TH.A onpeAeneH Ha nepenoM cpeAHero H sepx

Hero AeBoHa. 0TJ10:>KeHH.A 6appaHAHeHa B 4ewCKOM MaCCH

Be HHTepnpeT1-tpyt0TC.A KaK oCaAKH no604Horo Mop.A, 

OTAeneHHoro OT OTKpblTOro oKeaHa Ayro~ OCTpOBOB, 

KOTopoi1 <f>parMeHT T.AHeTC.A OT KJ10A3Koro MeTaMop<f>i-tKa 

AO KapKoHOCKo-ny:>t<H ~Koro 6110Ka. B TypHe~cKoM H Ha

Mt0pcKoM Rpycax npoHCXOAHT 04epeAHOe nepeMeL1-'eHHe 

CKaJlbHblX Mace, Bbl3BaHHoe XOT.A6bl 4aCTH4HO KpynHo

MaCWTa6HblMH ABH:>KeHH.AMH. 

HALINA KMIECIK 
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CARBONIFEROUS PALYNOSTRATIGRAPHY OF POLISH COALS BASINS 

Carboniferous coal basins of Poland (Fig. 1) originated 
during evolution of Variscan geosynclinal system and 
adjacent platform areas (12). The Lower Silesian Coal 
Basin (LSCB) originated as intramontane depression, 
the Upper Silesia Coal Basin (USCB) was a part of foredeep 
molasse, while the Lublin Coal Basin (LCB) originated 
within the East European Platform due to diff erential 
movements of the basement. The stratigraphic successions 
of these coal basins are differentiated and span the Upper 
Visean through Stephanian. 

Intensive biostratigraphic research in the Polish coal 
basins has been carried out from many decades, whereas 
the history of palynological investigations, particulary 
those based on miospores, comprises the last 30 years. 
These investigations were initiated and are continued 
in the USCB by A. Jachowicz (1956-1972), S. Dybova 
and A. Jachowicz (1956-1968) and by other workers. 
Detailed data on the history of spore research and the 
full bibliography for this time periods are given by A. 
Jachowicz (7). The most importand outcome of this re
search was the recognition of a large number of Carboni
ferous miospore taxons and the microfloral zonation of 
coal-bearing deposits in the USCB. 

Microfloral investigations in the LCB date back to 
the discovery of the Carboniferous deposits in the area, 
whereas a systematic and intensive miospore research 
began here in early nineteen-sixties of the present cen tury and 
progressed in accordance with the advances of local Car
boniferous geology (A. Jachowicz - 6, H. Kmiecik -
8-10). The results of microfloral investigations in the 
LSCB are included mainly in publications by T. Górecka 
(2, 3) and H. Krawczyńska-Grocholska (13, 14). 

The purpose of the present paper is (1) to summarize 
the results of palynological research carried out to data 
in the Carboniferous of Polish coal basins (2) to correlate 
palynological zonal schemes of these basins, and (3) to 
establish the palynostratigraphic correlation between the 
Polish and West European Carboniferous coal basins. 
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CARBONIFEROUS MIOSPORE STRA TIGRAPHY 
IN POLISH COAL BASINS 

The miospore zonal schemes of the Polish Carbonifer
ous coal basins, as given below, are based mainly on the 
present author's work in the Upper Silesian and Lublin 

Fig. 1. Location of the Carboniferous coal basins in Poland 

- extent of the Carboniferous in Poland, 2 - margin of the 
• East-European Platform, LSCB - Lower Silesia Coal Basin, 

USCB - Upper Silesia Coal Basin, LCB - Lublin Coal Basin 

Ryc. 1. Położenie karbońskich zagłębi węglowych w Polsce 

1 - zasięg karbonu w Polsce, 2 - brzeg platformy wschodnio
europejskiej, LSCB - Dolnośląskie Zagłębie Węglowe, USCB -
Górnośląskie Zagłębie Węglowe, . LCB - Lubelskie Zagłębie 

Węglowe 
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